FCCI Master Inviter Exercise
Jump Start Your Discipleship and Grow Your Group!
Jesus asked lots of tough questions that others have wrestled with for over two thousand years. Questions punctuated almost all of his public and private encounters, provoking self-reflection among the hearers then and now.
Questions also drove His discipleship process. Jesus was truly masterful in asking tough questions—keys to how the
Jews and Greeks learned. Echoes of those same questions are also invaluable in the marketplace and in discipleship!
Let’s consider a few valuable questions: How’s your prayer life? Do you sense God’s presence daily? Do you see His
hand at work in your workplace? How’s your your family life? Are you maintaining a good testimony with your coworkers?—with your competitors and vendors? Are your products and services bringing glory to God? Questions like
these are often tools in God’s hands, transforming personal lives, business careers, and companies.
The most valuable questions can also be very difficult to ask! The Master Inviter exercise is a great non-threatening
way to press these difficult questions, opening you and others to voluntary transparency, accountability and growth,
by using self-scoring assessments.
FCCI developed four assessments to energize, pace, and track progress in the Pathway to Purpose TM dynamic
objectives of: Spiritual Maturity, Servant Leadership, Business Excellence and Kingdom Impact. FCCI training
events incorporate a “Master Inviter” method for using these assessments that will jump start your discipleship
activities and strengthen your personal, leadership, organizational and Kingdom impact.

Become a Master Inviter
1. Begin prayerfully by visiting: http://www.fcci.org/assessments [a screen capture follows]
2. Click the tickboxes in one or more of the assessments, assigning values as you go, like: Always, Usually, etc.

3. After you click on question 20 of each assessment, enter your preferred email address. Click on “Submit” and you
should soon receive an email with a summary score and your score on each response.
4. Consider your summary score in light of the 100 point scale, not as an academic exercise; but as a way to mark milestones in your progression as a growing follower of Christ, a serving leader and a Kingdom Company leader. Important note: Do not be distracted by a perceived low or high score—remember the faithful Apostle Paul said that the
things he knew to do he sometimes did not, the things he knew not to do, he sometimes did—no one scores 100.
5. Prayerfully review highlights from each assessment, asking the Lord to help you identify 3 areas where you would
like to focus to move yourself closer to Christ and to Kingdom leadership.
6. If you are already participating in an FCCI Business Leadership Group, share with the group the things that you have
identified as areas for personal growth, professional growth, process improvement or Kingdom focused endeavors.

Use This Tool to Invite Others...
7. Once you have walked through these steps, invite others to do the same.
 Invite another group member or a business associate to do the assessment, then meet over coffee to discuss it.
 Ask your friend what their general thoughts were on the assessments.
 Ask: “Were there any things that were not clear?”
 Ask: “Were any convicting or even pointing to some actions that you would like to share?”
 Would you be open to sharing them with me and/or our FCCI group?
 Pray with them, a prayer of encouragement, purposefulness and vitality, boldly asking God to grow “our faith.”
 Set another time to meet, preferably with your existing or budding FCCI group, challenge your friend to
do the same and prepare to grow together, thoughtfully add and exponentially multiply.

